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Abstract
ImageRover is a search by image content navigation tool
for the world wide web. To gather images expediently,
the image collection subsystem utilizes a distributed fleet
of WWW robots running on different computers. The im-
age robots gather information about the images they find,
computing the appropriate image decompositions and in-
dices, and store this extracted information in vector form
for searches based on image content. At search time, users
can iteratively guide the search through the selection of
relevant examples. Search performance is made efficient
through the use of an approximate, optimized k-d tree al-
gorithm. The system employs a novel relevance feedback
algorithm that selects the distance metrics appropriate for
a particular query.
Keywords: Image databases, query by image content,
content-based retrieval, world wide web search engines.
1 Introduction
For a while now there have been software “robots” roving
the World Wide Web (WWW) collecting index informa-
tion about the text documents they find. These robots ex-
tract indexing information that is later used to guide inter-
active searches. The scale of these databases is impressive.
For instance, at this writing Hot Wired's HotBot provides
a searchable index of over 50 million documents.
What is needed are equivalent web image search en-
gines that crawl the web collecting information about the
images they find, computing the appropriate image decom-
positions and indices, and storing this extracted informa-
tion for searches based on image content [1].
Web image search engines could be applied profitably
in many areas; e.g., in searching on-line catalogs of con-
sumer goods and services, museums, libraries, and medi-
cal or other scientific data collections. Such engines might
also be useful in the areas of erotica-on-demand, image
copyright enforcement, forensics and intelligence gather-
ing. Lastly, such a web image robot would be useful to ma-
chine vision researchers studying image databases, since it
could provide a very large testbed for image database in-
dexing methods.
Given the number of unsolved problems in image un-
derstanding building a web image robot seems overly am-
bitious. Fortunately, just as providing moderately useful
text search tools need not require understanding the text's
meaning, searching images need not require solving the
image understanding problem. Due to the scale and un-
structured nature of the WWW, even the most basic index-
ing tools would be welcome.
Lycos, and many others in the first generation of text
engines extracted keywords using standard algorithms that
consider statistics like word placement, word frequencies,
etc. These indices did not provide more advanced tools
for detecting word sense, synonymns, or word meaning;
nor did they offer guarrantees that all WWW documents
matching the search criteria would be found. Despite these
drawbacks, users eagerly flocked to use these indices to
navigate and sift through a burgeoning growth of web doc-
uments. Such text engines provided an important service
for the WWW that was roughly akin to what Unix “grep”
provides for searching ASCII text files. Subsequent gener-
ations of text engines were built on this humble foundation.
Similarly, the first generation of image engines need not
require solving the image understanding problem. Instead,
the general approach should be to provide an arsenal of de-
compositions and discriminants that can be precomputed
for images: color histograms, edge orientation histograms,
texture measures, shape invariants, eigendecompositions,
etc. The resulting information is stored in vector form. At
search time, users can select a weighted subset of these
decompositions to be used for computing image similar-
ity measurements [2; 3; 4]. This approach is taken in Im-
ageRover, the system described in this paper.
The resulting search tool provides a powerful method
for data exploration or browsing. The user typically makes
queries like “find more things like this.” In exploration
mode, interactivity is essential or the user looses interest.
For large databases, we have found that greater interactiv-
ity can be achieved through the use of approximation al-
gorithms for indexing. These approximate matches are ac-
ceptable because they yield improved interactivity with a
predictable, graceful degredation of accuracy.
2 Approach
Based on current estimates of the number of images on
the WWW, a complete index of web images would provide
access to somewhere between 10 and 30 million images.
The total number of documents on the WWW is estimated
currently at 50-100 million, with 20-30% of the documents
being images[5; 6]. The gargantuan size of a complete web
image index presents challenges on a number of fronts:
1. Image Collection. In our experiments it has been ob-
served that a single-threaded robot can traverse the
web gathering images at an average rate of one im-
age every 82 seconds. Gathering 10-30 million im-
ages has the potential to take on the order of 25 years
with a single-threaded robot on a single computer. We
address this problem by employing a fleet of robots
distributed across many machines. Experiments indi-
cate that our framework can allow a modest fleet of
32 robots to collect over one million images monthly.
2. Image Digestion. As images are gathered, the robot
then needs to digest each image, extract the needed
image statistics and decompositions, and create a re-
duced resolution image thumbnail. While the compu-
tation time needed to accomplish this dependends on
the processor and algorithms employed, it is clear that
a single computer cannot digest 10-30 million images
in a reasonable amount of time. This hurdle can be
cleared using our multi-processor approach.
3. Image Index and Search. For data navigation, we
consider it a requirement that user's queries are an-
swered within a second. This places severe con-
straints on the methods and metrics employed in
searching for matches in the high-dimensional vector
space of extracted image statistics for millions of im-
ages. As pointed out by White and Jain [7], search
time is actually dependent on the “intrinsic dimen-
sionality” of the space. This intrinsic dimensionality
can be approximated through a principal components
analysis and a dimensionality reduction. Speed is fur-
ther enhanced via use of an approximate k-nearest
neighbors indexing scheme.
4. User Interface. The standard approach is query by
example or query by keyword. Keywords have lim-
ited usefulness, in that it is difficult to assign key-
words consistently and exhaustively. In query by ex-
ample it is difficult to determine the appropriate com-
bination of similarity measures for a particular search.
Directly prompting users for weightings is problem-
atic, since it may require that users grasp the techni-
cal details of the underlying representation. One way
around this is to allow the users to provide example
images; this keeps nettlesome image content param-
eters hidden from the user. ImageRover employs a
novel approach to this relevance feedback problem.
2.1 Related Work
To date, there have been a number of query-by-image con-
tent (QBIC) demos available via the web; e.g., Virage [3],
IBM QBIC [2], Cypress [9], Photobook [10], VisualSeek
[11], Jacob [12], etc. Nearly all systems include some form
of color and texture-based image similarity measures. In
addition, some systems provide search on image compo-
sition [3], shape [2; 10], faces [10], and/or groupings of
colored blobs [13]. None of these systems provides a web
search engine, in that each only operates on a local demo
database of a few thousand images stored at the host web
site. However, the algorithms developed in these and other
QBIC systems serve as an excellent starting point for build-
ing WWW image search engines.
ImageRover is joined by others in the first wave of im-
age search engines: Yahoo's Image Surfer, Lycos media
search tool, WebSeer[6], and WebSeek[11].
Both Yahoo's Image Surfer (by Interpix Software) and
WebSeek provide primarily keyword-based browsing tool
for WWW images that are grouped together by category
and subcategory. Example categories are: actors and ac-
tresses, animals, architecture, arts, comics, dance, rock,
sports, supermodels, toys, etc. At search time, the user
can either page through the images or deploy a simple
color histogram-based search for similar images within
the subcategory. To build the index, images are semi-
automatically classified into a hierarchy of categories with
associated text labels. Unfortunately, semi-automatic algo-
rithms or entry of metadata is infeasible given that millions
of images will populate an index that evolves daily.
Two systems, Lycos and WebSeer extract keywords au-
tomatically from the image URL and possibly from cap-
tions imbedded in the document that contains the image.
The WebSeer system [6] supplements keyword extraction
with cues about image content: grayscale vs. color, im-
age dimensions, file type and size, file date. In addition,
their system includes a face detector that stores the number
of faces and largest face size. During search, the user can
type keywords describing that which is sought, and choose
from a preset toggle menu the desired image dimensions,
file size range, and color. If pictures of people are desired,
the user can additionally use a preset toggle menu to spec-
ify th number of faces desired per image, and the desired
camera shot (close-up, wide-angle).
If carefully extracted, keywords may help guide the
search to basic categories. Unfortunately, keywords may
not accurately or completely describe image content. Cues
about image content need to come directly from the im-
age, especially once the search hones in on a basic cate-
gory, e.g., cats, cars. While the ImageRover approach is
similar in spirit to that of WebSeer, it differs in that it al-
lows searches of web images based direcly on image con-
tent. ImageRover's overall system architecture and under-
lying algorithms will now be described in detail. The Im-
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Figure 1: Image robot subsystem diagram. The image collection
subsystem utilizes a distributed fleet of WWW robots running on
different computers. Robots can contain collection modules, di-
gestion modules, and a local database. The collection modules
recursively parse and traverse WWW documents, gathering im-
ages. The digestion modules then process these images to extract
needed image indexing informationX and to compute a reduced
resolution thumbnail image. The robots are dispatched and co-
ordinated via a separate coordination layer, which also manages
updates of the image index database.
ageRover system consists of two main components: an im-
age collection subsystem, and an image search subsystem.
3 Image Collection Subsystem
The image collection subsystem utilizes a distributed fleet
of WWW robots running on different computers. These
robots can be run on a number of computers at a single
site (as has been the case in the development of our initial
system) or across a number of geographically-distributed
computers at volunteer sites.
As shown in the Figure 1, robots can contain collec-
tion modules, digestion modules, and a local database. The
collection modules recursively parse and traverse WWW
documents, gathering images. The digestion modules then
process these images to extract needed image indexing in-
formation and to compute a reduced resolution thumbnail
image. The robots are dispatched and coordinated via a
separate coordination layer, which also manages updates
of the image index database.
In general, robots can contain either a collection mod-
ule, a digestion module, or both. This allows the coordi-
nation layer to dispatch robots that operate alone and/or
robots that operate in symbiosis, depending on the capabil-
ities of available computers. The components of the diges-
tion modules are described in the next section.
3.1 Image Digestion
Each image digestion module processes an input stream of
image URLs. Processing begins with translating the image
file format (e.g., GIF, TIFF, JPEG) to the internal format,
and performing color transformations. A reduced resolu-
tion image thumbnail is computed for use as an icon during
search.
With preprocessing completed, the digestor then exe-
cutes a series of image analysis submodules that calculate
information about the distributions of color, texture, orien-
tation, faces, or other properties of the image. Each sub-
module computes distributions over N subimages. In the
current implementation,N = 6; distributions are calculated
over the whole image and over five image subregions: cen-
ter, upper right, upper left, lower right, lower left.
The resulting distribution information is then stored in
vector form, with each of the modules contributing subvec-
tors to an image index vectorX. Given M modules and N
subimages, the image index vector will have n = M N
subvectors:
X =
0
B
B
B
@
x
1
x
2
.
.
.
x
n
1
C
C
C
A
(1)
The dimensionality of these subvectors is reduced signifi-
cantly via a principal components analysis, as will be de-
scribed in Section 4.
3.2 Image Analysis Submodules
At this writing there are two image analysis submodules
fully-implemented in our system: color analysis and orien-
tation analysis. Thus M = 2 in the current system. Efforts
are currently underway to expand the system to include ad-
ditional texture measures of multi-resolution simultaneous
autoregressive models [14] and shift-invariant eigenvec-
tor models [15], and face detection and description using
eigenfaces [16; 17].
Color distributions are calculated as follows. Image
color histograms are computed in the CIE Luv color
space, which has been shown to correspond closely to the
human perception of color [18].
To transform a point fromRGB to Luv color space,
it is first transformed into CIE XY Z space:
0
@
X
Y
Z
1
A
=
0
@
0:607 0:174 0:200
0:299 0:587 0:114
0:000 0:066 1:116
1
A
0
@
R
G
B
1
A (2)
where the conversion matrix is for CIE Illiminant C (over-
cast sky at noon).
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The Luv values are then calculated as:
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where the reference values are (X
0
; Y
0
; Z
0
) =
(0:981; 1:000; 1:820), and (u0
0
; v
0
0
) = (0:1830; 0:4198),
for white under CIE Illuminant C.
For each of the subimages, the color distribution is then
calculated using the histogram method [19]. Each his-
togram quantizes the color space into 64 (4 for each axis)
bins. The over all histogram is normalized to have unit sum
and then blurred.
The texture direction distribution is calculated using
steerable pyramids [20; 21]. For this application, a steer-
able pyramid of 4 levels was found to be sufficient. At each
level, texture direction and strength at each pixel is calcu-
lated using the outputs of seven X-Y separable, steerable
quadrature pair basis filters.
The separable basis set and interpolation functions for
the second derivative of a Gaussian were implemented di-
rectly using the nine-tap formulation provided in Appendix
H (tables IV and VI) of [20]. The resulting basis is com-
prised of three G
2
filters to steer the second derivative of a
Gaussian, and four H
2
filters to steer the Hilbert transform
of the second derivative of a Gaussian.
At each level in the pyramid, the output of these filters
is combined to obtain a first order approximation to the
Fourier series for oriented energy E
G
2
H
2
as a function of
angle :
E
G
2
H
2
= C
1
+ C
2
cos(2) + C
3
sin(2); (8)
where the terms C
1
,C
2
, C
3
are as prescribed in [20], Ap-
pendix I.
Dominant orientation angle 
d
and the orientation
strength m at a given pixel are calculated via the follow-
ing formulae:

d
=
1
2
arg [C
2
; C
3
] (9)
m =
q
C
2
2
+ C
2
3
: (10)
Orientation histograms are then computed for each level
in the pyramid. Each orientation histogram is quantized to
16 bins, thus the number of bins allocated for direction in-
formation in one region is 64 (4 levels * 16 bins/ level).
The histogram is then normalized to have unit sum. Once
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Figure 2: Interactive image query subsystem diagram.
computed, the histogram must be circularly blurred to ob-
viate aliasing effects and to allow for “fuzzy” matching of
histograms during image search [15].
In practice, there must be a lower bound placed on the
accepted orientation strength allowed to contribute to the
distribution. For the implementation described in this pa-
per, all the points with the strength magnitude less than
0.005 were discarded and not counted in the overall direc-
tion histogram.
4 Image Query Subsystem
The image indexing vectors X
i
stored by the robots have
rather high dimension. In the current system, the vectors
have dimension 768. As pointed out by White and Jain [7],
the data has intrinsic dimension that is significantly less
than this. Furthermore, while it may be reasonable to as-
sume a Gaussian distribution in the space, the distribution
of samples may not be distributed uniformly across all di-
mensions. As a preliminary step, it is therefore useful to
perform a dimensionality reduction via a principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) for each of the subvector spaces.
For each subvector space, we compute the eigenvectors
and eigenvalues of their sample covariance matrix. The
eigenvectors correspond to the principal axes of the sub-
vector space, and the eigenvalues are the corresponding
principal variances. For a very large database like that used
for this application, it is only necessary to perform the PCA
for a randomly selected subset of samples.
Although all eigenvectors are required to represent the
distribution exactly, only a small number of vectors is gen-
erally needed to encode samples in the distribution within
a specified tolerance. In practice, the first k eigenvectors
are used, such that k is chosen to represent the variance in
the dataset within some error threshold  . In our experi-
ments setting  = 0:1 (10% error), resulted in a dimension
reduction of over 85%.
Using this truncated basis, each original image index
vectors X undergo the dimensionality reducing transform,
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producing a reduced vector X. This transform is per-
formed once for all vectors in the database as a precom-
putation. It has the dual effect of 1.) concentrating the
variance in a relatively small number of dimensions, and
2.) normalizing the principal directions by their inverse
principal standard deviations, thus spreading samples more
evenly within the k-dimensional space.
4.1 Query Server
The image query subsystem is based on a client-server
architecture. At startup, the server first performs a di-
mensionality reduction, and then builds an optimized k-d
tree[22], maintaining the data structure in main memory
if possible. If it is not possible to store the complete data
structure in memory, then the vectors are organized in a
file using the same disk block for all the records belonging
to the same bucket. With disk caching, the performance
should be almost the same as storing the data in memory
[7; 22].
Due to the computational scaling properties of k-d
search in high-dimensional spaces, expected performance
of search in the optimized k-d tree is not better than brute-
force nearest neighbor search if k is significantly greater
than log(number of records in database). Therefore, Im-
ageRover employs an approximation factor in the opti-
mized k-d search algorithm along the lines of [8]. The k-d
tree “bounds overlap ball” test is modified to include an
approximation factor . The output of the approximate al-
gorithm is a set of data points. It has been proven that each
of these output points is at a distance from the query point
that is at most a factor (1 + ) greater than the true nearest
neighbor distances[8].
Once initialized, the index server runs as a process sepa-
rate from the database query server, possibly on a different
computer. For each query, a client connects to the server to
send the query data and then waits for the resulting k near-
est neighbors. The server performs the query and returns
the results to the client.
4.2 User Interface
As depicted in Figure 2, queries are serviced by a separate
query server running at the ImageRover WWW site. The
interface is presented via a Web browser as an HTML doc-
ument. ImageRover employs a query by example paradigm
along the lines of [2; 3; 10].
To get the search going, a set of randomly selected im-
ages are shown to the user. The user can ask the system for
another set of random images, or he/she can mark example
“relevant” images from those presented.
Once the user finds and marks one or more images to
guide the search, the user can initiate a query with a click
on the search button. An example ImageRover search is
shown in Figure 3. The query image(s) are also shown
in the top of the screen. Similar images (the number of
returned images is a user chosen value) are then retrieved
and shown to the user in decreasing similarity order. This
gives users an opportunity to see the collection of example
images used so far. The user can then select other relevant
images to guide next search and/or deselect one or more of
the query images and iterate the query. There is no limit to
the number of iterations in providing relevance feedback,
nor in the number of example images.
Each thumbnail image is a hypertext link to the orig-
inal image. By clicking on any thumbnail, the user can
retrieve the desired image from its corresponding home
WWW site.
Through the “search accuracy”' button, the user can
specify the desired level of approximation factor employed
in the k-nearest neighbors algorithm. Settings of “high,”
“medium,” and “low” allow the user to control of the trade-
off between search speed/accuracy. In our experiments
these settings correspond with  = 0:0, 5:0, and 10:0 re-
spectively.
In a typical search, a user starts the session browsing
the database in a random way. When the user finds some-
thing similar to what he/she is looking for, he/she checks
the corresponding check-box and asks the system for sim-
ilar images. The system usually retrieves relevant images
and false matches, the user checks the images that are more
relevant with respect to what he/she is looking for and re-
iterates the query until desired images are found. During
a search, the user can deselect one or more of the exam-
ple images and check some other images he/she finds more
relevant.
4.3 Relevance Feedback
The ImageRover system employs a relevance feedback al-
gorithm that selects appropriate L
m
Minkowski distance
metrics on the fly. The formulation of this algorithm is as
follows.
Let X and Y denote image index vectors in a database.
Let x
i
and y
i
denote subvectors corresponding to the out-
put of a particular image analysis module for a particular
region in the image (as described in Section 3.1).
We define the normalized L
m
distance between two
subvectors:
~
L
m
(x
i
; y
i
) =
L
m
(x
i
; y
i
)

(i)
m
(11)
where the normalization factor is computed based on the
probability distribution of the images contained in the
database,

(i)
m
= E[L
m
(x
i
; y
i
)]: (12)
The expected value (i)
m
can be computed off-line over an
entire database or a statistically significant subset of it.
Moreover, if the database is reasonably large, we don't
need to recompute this factor when new images are added
to the archive.
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Figure 3: Example search for pictures of sports teams, based on relevance feedback from the user. The user-selected relevant images
appear in the upper row (two example images of soccer team photos). The next three rows contain the retrieved 15 nearest neighbors.
Images are displayed in similarity rank order, right to left, top to bottom. In this particular example, ImageRover ranked five more sport
team photographs as closest to the user-provided examples. The other returned images share similar color and orientation distributions.
It is difficult to determine in advance which ~L
m
distance
metric is best suited for a particular similarity detection
task [23]. Therefore, our system selects the appropriate
~
L
m
metric each time a query is made, based on relevance
feedback from the user. Furthermore, instead of using the
same metric for each image region and image measure, we
allow selection of appropriate metrics for each of the vari-
ous image index subvectors.
Assume that the user has specified a set S of relevant
images. The appropriate value of m for the ith subvec-
tor should minimize the mean distance between the rele-
vant images. The dimension of the distance metric is de-
termined as follows:
m
i
= argmin
m

(i)
m
(13)
where

(i)
m
= E[
~
L
m
(p
i
; q
i
)];

P;

Q 2 S: (14)
Queries by multiple examples are implemented in the
following way. First, the mean query vector is computed
for S. A k-nearest neighbor search of the image index then
utilizes the following weighted distance metric:
(X;Y) =
 
w
1
; w
2
; : : : w
n


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B
B
B
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1
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1
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)
1
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(15)
where the w
i
are relevance weights:
w
i
=
1
+ 
(i)
m
(16)
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The constant  is included to prevent a particular character-
istic or a particular region from giving too strong a bias to
the query.
The resulting relevance feedback mechanism allows the
user to perform queries by example based on more than one
sample image. The user can collect the images he or she
finds during the search, refining the result at each iteration.
The main idea consists of giving more importance to the
elements of the feature vectors with the lowest variances.
These elements very likely represent the main features the
user is interested in. Experimental results have confirmed
this behavior.
4.4 Search Example
Figure 3 shows an example search in the ImageRover sys-
tem using relevance feedback. The user was searching for
images of sports teams. The user first selected one picture
of a soccer team. The search iterated twice, with the user
providing relevance feedback by marking another sports
team image. The user-selected relevant images appear in
the upper row of the image in the figure. The next three
rows contain the retrieved 15 nearest neighbors. Images
are displayed in similarity rank order, right to left, top to
bottom. In this particular example, ImageRover ranked
five more sports team photographs as closest to the user-
provided examples. As expected, the other returned images
share similar color and orientation distributions.
Due to space limitations, it is difficult to include
more than one example of image search in the Im-
ageRover system. Readers are therefore invited to
visit the ImageRover WWW site to try the system:
http://www.cs.bu.edu/groups/ivc/ImageRover/.
5 Performance Experiments
In our experiments, the image collection subsystem has
had the following performance characteristics. For all
single-threaded robots, the average time needed to retrieve
an image over the network from a remote server was 82
seconds. This number includes traversing the many text
documents in search of images, and it includes waiting po-
litely between document requests. Adherence to robot eti-
quette protocols dictates that a robot cannot flood a site
with requests.
The average CPU time to compute X on Indigo2
R10000: 12 seconds. Performance is therefore not limited
by computation time, but instead on time needed to request
and receive image files.
On average, each single-threaded robot can collect 1044
images daily. It is therefore reasonable to expect that a
modest fleet of 32 single-threaded robots can collect ap-
proximately 1 million images monthly. Multi-threaded
robots should achieve significantly greater throughput.
The average space needed to store image thumbnail and
X was 3K bytes. Based on this estimate, 28GB are needed
to store an index for ten million images.
In simulation we have tested the performance of the
approximate k-nearest neighbors search. Experimental
searches were conducted on an SGI Indigo2 R10K with
128MB of main memory, for a data set of size N =
500; 000 and dimension k = 78.
In searches for 20 nearest neighbors with approxima-
tion factor  = 5:0, search averaged 1.02 CPU seconds
per query in 1000 random trials. With the approximation
level set at  = 10:0, nearest neighbor queries averaged
0.11 seconds. For comparison, brute-force nearest neigh-
bors search averaged 1.82 seconds in the same experiment.
Thus the approximation yielded a significant speed-up: up
to 16 times faster, depending on the specified approxima-
tion factor.
The deviation of the approximate nearest neighbors
from the true nearest neighbors was also measured. The
mean deviation e from true nearest was computed using
the following equation:
e =
P
k
i
k q  a
i
k
2
 
P
k
i
k q  p
i
k
2
P
k
i
k q  p
i
k
2
(17)
where q is the query vector, a
i
and p
i
are the approximate
and true nearest neighbors respectively.
Based on this equation, the mean deviation from true
nearest neighbors was 1.4% for approximation level  =
5:0, and 8.6% for approximation level  = 10:0. In prac-
tice, it is expected that a user will set the approximation
level high early in a search, decreasing  as the search
“closes in” on images of interest.
6 Summary
ImageRover is a content-based image browser for the
world wide web. Technical challenges associated with this
project are due in part to the staggering scale and unstruc-
tured nature of the world wide web, and to the problem of
developing fast and effective image indexing methods for
fast image database queries.
Images are gathered via a system of distributed robots.
This allows efficient and expedient collection, digestion,
indexing, and storage of images on the world wide web.
ImageRover's distributed robot framework can enable a
modest fleet of 32 robots to collect and index over one
million images monthly. Image statistics are extracted and
stored as vectors in a high-dimensional space.
The system employs dimensionality reduction via a
PCA on the original higher-dimensional vector space and
then stores the result in an optimized k-d tree. An approx-
imate k-d search algorithm [8], can allow the user to spec-
ify an “approximation” level for the nearest neighbors. The
user can specify the level of approximation desired, allow-
ing control of the tradeoff between speed and accuracy. In
experiments it has been shown that this indexing structure
enables database search of 500,000 database records in less
than one CPU second on standard Unix workstation.
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A query by example interface has been developed and
is accessible via a world wide web interface. The system
employs a novel relevance feedback algorithm that selects
the Minkowski L
m
distance metrics appropriate for a par-
ticular query. The resulting search tool provides a powerful
method for data exploration or browsing of WWW images.
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